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EGYPT IS A BEAUTIFUL HEIFER
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Today we will examine more of the prophecies in Jeremiah 46 to see if they line up with present day events in
Northern Syria.
"Egypt is a beautiful heifer,
but destruction is coming against her from the North." (v.20)
"The mercenaries in her ranks are like fattened calves.
They too will turn and flee together,
they will not stand their ground,
for the day of disaster is coming upon them,
the time for them to be punished." (v.21)
To remind our readers we interpret 'Egypt' as prophetic of the northern tribes of Israel, Ephraim (U.S.) and
Manasseh (U.K.), the sons of Joseph, who were born in the land of ancient Egypt. We provide support for our
interpretation on Page 4.0 PROPHECY on our website www.biblenumbersforlife.com Our interpretation is
the sons of Israel are prophetic of world powers. The tribes in the desert camp establish the order of world
ascendency, starting with Judah (ancient Babylon), Issachar (Media/Persia), Zebulon (Greece/Rome), etc.
In Jeremiah 46 there is a prophecy of a great defeat of the army of Egypt in Syria North of the Euphrates River.
In other words, close to the border of present day Turkey where we are seeing action in the news, for
example around the town of Kobani.
Let's see if the words of the prophecy line up with our interpretation. Prophecy is always 100% accurate. No
such thing as 'close to the truth' in prophecy. The Spirit of Truth inspired these words. They must be true!
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Look at the phrase: 'Egypt is a beautiful heifer.' (v.20)
The word in Hebrew for ‘heifer’ is pronounced 'eglah' which sounds like the English word 'egal-itarian', from
the French word 'egal' meaning equal.
The United States today is very egalitarian. Men and women have equal rights. Both can vote. There are laws
in place to ensure equal treatment in the workplace and in the courts.
Sounds good. Sounds beautiful. Like a 'beautiful heifer'!
It was not always this way. At inception America was a man's world. Women stayed at home and raised
children. Men worked in the fields and fought in the wars. It was masculine. It was red neck.
Not today. There is a better than 50% chance the next US president will be a woman (Hilary Clinton). It's
possible that when the time comes for America to be defeated in battle her commander-in-chief will be a
woman, an old grandmother. Won't that be inspiring to the troops! Can't wait to hear grandma's fight
speech.

Why are equal rights for women and women ruling over men a problem? Because it confuses men. Are they
men? Or not men? Is their social role to be fighters and leaders? Or to do whatever the woman tells them?
{Sorry, but God made us to be men. Any other social form of organization confuses us.}
Who cares if men are wimpy, if women take charge, if men walk three paces behind their wives?
It doesn't matter (sarcasm). We don't need men to be masculine any more. We don't need men to walk
behind a team of horses any more. We don't need men to be fighters and leaders any more. America is safe,
surrounded by oceans and the even more feminized politically correct Canadian culture. Right? Right?
Maybe not so much.
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This is what the prophecy says of Egypt's warriors:
"The mercenary (soldiers) in her ranks... they will turn and flee together, they will not stand their ground."
(v.21)
In the prophetic Egypt of which the Bible speaks there will be no more patriots. There will be no more citizensoldiers going off to battle to protect their land, their women and children, and their way of life. Firstly, the
young men going off to war have no land, they probably rent an apartment or live in their parent's basement.
Second, they likely only have a shallow relationship with a shallow girl. Third, if they do have children those
children have not been raised to show them any respect because their feminist mother sees husbands as
unworthy of special respect, since they are merely equals. What is there for a young man to fight for?
Why did these young men join the army? They likely joined because they couldn't find a job or because they
need the army to help pay for their college education. They are mercenaries, not patriots.
"They are like fattened calves" (v.21)
The Spirit of God pulls no punches here, he is mocking these soldier boys. They are not fighting bulls! They
are just fat calves! No muscle, just fat. Feminized. Not fighters like America once produced. Who would claw
and scratch to the final bullet, and when bullets ran out, they would stand their ground and throw rocks
{thinking of the famous skirmish in the civil war battle Gettysburg}.
"The day of disaster is coming upon them
the time for them to be punished." (v. 21)
Punished? For what?
Who was the one who created man? God. And what did God create woman for? To be a helper for man.
Who named the woman? Adam. That tells us Adam was in the superior social role.
The Bible is treated with disgust by today's feminists, which includes the entire Western education system,
top to bottom. The Bible teaches social roles for men and women. It is the way God intended it. But America
has kicked God in the backside and thrown out God's way of salvation and God's teaching concerning
marriage, family, and how to build a country. This is a terribly insolent unwise thing to do.
Egypt (America) is due to be punished. This 'beautiful heifer' is an 'ugly hag' in God's eyes. God will not be
mocked. Egypt's men will run from the enemy in battle. She will be put to shame and destroyed. It says so in
God’s word, the Holy Scriptures.

